PageTra c Wins the Brands Academy Award for the Best SEO
Company
PageTra c, the leading digital search agency, has been awarded the Best SEO Company by Brands Academy. The
digital marketing award is a mark of recognition for this organization’s remarkable performance in the digital
sphere, with the main focus on service quality, package diversity, customer support, and website popularity.
“We are thankful to the entire team and panel who recognized the e orts of our professionals. To compete with
some of the best names in the digital marketing agencies, and make a mark as the best SEO company is a matter of
pride for us. We are grateful to Brands Academy to reward us for all our e orts to deliver great services in the
industry,” said Mr. Navneet Kaushal, the CEO of PageTra c.
Brands Academy, one of the reputable branding companies in India, holds such events frequently – this being their 75th successful event – to acknowledge the
contribution of personalities and companies across various elds; from Digital Marketing to Entrepreneurship and from Sports to Entertainment. Brands Academy
believes in, to quote their Director Mr. S.K. Sahu, “The more you praise and celebrate your achievements, the more you will get motivated to perform better.”
The event, named ‘Indian of the Year,’ was held in New Delhi, and was graced by the presence of Honorable Railway Minister, Mr. Suresh Prabhu.
We are thankful to the entire team and panel who recognized the e orts of our professionals. To compete with some of the best
names in the digital marketing agencies, and make a mark as the best SEO company is a matter of pride for us. We are grateful to
Brands Academy to reward us for all our e orts to deliver great services in the industry.
Mr. Kaushal further added “This year had been full of challenges and obstacles. It feels good to have overcome each of them, and provide our clients with e ective
solutions. Our aim has always been to work hard and achieve the challenging digital tasks to meet the expectations of our clients and make them fully content with
our services, which ultimately leads to overall growth of the company. Hoping the coming year to be full of achievements for PageTra c.”
PageTra c has always been an active participant and contributor in events and conferences held in and around India, such as Pubcon, Adtech, SES, SEMPO, and
Click Asia Summit.
With o ces in Delhi, Mumbai, Chicago and London, PageTra c o ers SEO services, Content Marketing, Web Designing, and Branding to all types and size of
enterprises. The ever-increasing number of clients and countries served has already crossed the mark of 5000 and 36 respectively. With a strong presence in
several Asian countries, and in the U.K., U.S. and Australia, PageTra c is one of the leading and highly-regarded names in the Digital Marketing industry.

About PageTra c
PageTra c is the leading SEO marketing company based in New Delhi, India marking its strong global presence across di erent countries which include USA, UK,
Australia and many more. Adept in SEO Packages, Web Designing and PPC Services, the company has access to all new age SEO tools and technologies to help its
clients get maximum business in their respective domains.
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